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The---t--rendtoward-specialization,w,hich,has appeaxed in all
professions in zecent years, has bean especially clearly marke~
in tne domain of engineering. Only a few decades ago there we~ti
but two recognized branches, civil and military, and now the
Massachusetts institute of Technology offers more than a dozen
,differentengineering courses, while there are many othe’rrecog--
nized fields to which no separate tx.eatmentis given there.
~.m~ngthe n.e~e~t,of all the e~~gin~eri~.g~~,ecia~ti~~, ~:~done
which particularly attracts the imagina-c:onof young men since
the war, is that which deals with aeronautics in its several
phases, and courses in aeronautical enginee::lnghavebeen estab-
lished by a number of tech.niealschools in the United States and
abroad. The field is so new that its teaching has hardly become
systematized as yst, lxatscme measure of agreement is at least
being reached
course should
preparaticiriw
on the essentiai elements that an aeronautical
incl~lde,and on the requisites of preliminary
Qemand Limited.
In the first place, aeronautical engineering at the present
time is essentially a subject for graduate instruction. The ds--
mand fop the services of aircraft desigr,ersand aeronautical sc:.-
entists is necessarily much limited in the present unfortunate
conditior.of the i~+,T++*-
..-...-...{$and it is best that all the enezgies
of the schools should be devoted to the production of a few high.-
.—. —
* Taken from Christ&&a Science Monitor, September 5, 1922.
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han to the les~ thorodgh training of a
* time fs saved$foz the instrudtiofiin
can ‘bT–givenmore intensively,.ifthe
ed a course of instruction,in some o~e
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The bestikk%uzs’eto be used as a p~eparation depends somewh-.,.
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.h~~~p.,.,
on thd”.sort;‘.b”faeronautical work that the student intends to fol-.
-..;.
..:”. ‘%,.
low.
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If~e expects to take Up aeronautfca~ research and labora-
,’,.,,’‘,
tory work he should obtain his preparation through a research
,.
,,,
rather”than an engineering course, ana a.thorough training in
experimental physics is the best grciund work tkat he cm hope to
obtain. Timse whose interests lie in the direction of aircraft
design, on the o-~herhand, will do better to make “astart with
civil or mechanical engineering or naval architecture. The’de-
sign of either an airplane or an airship is largely a Strut’turai
problem, and the facility in the design of complex structures
and the analysis of their &~aq@&h which the civil engineer nec-
essarily acquizes is an invaluable possession.
i The sp,ecialmerit of mechanical efigineeringas a preparattc;
lies chiefiy in the atten’~iongiven to materials of construction
and to the desi~n a,ndfunctioning of gasoline engines. On ths
whole, the mechanical course,is inferior to the civil as prepa-
1
ration except for those students who e~ect to specialize on air-
,., ..
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craft engines or who intend to devote their attention prirn-arily
to the problems of practical construction rather than to those of
design. The thi,rdof the suggested preparatory courses, naval
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